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“The mind once enlightened cannot  
  again become dark”
   Thomas Paine



Culture and Ethos: “Wisdom……
comes not from age, but from 
education and learning.” - Anton Chekhov



mission
To enrich, excite and engage each 
student in meaningful and diverse 
value based educational pursuits 
within a safe, vibrant and encour-
aging environment wherein they 
imbibe key life skills - indepen-
dence, sensitivity, awareness, 
compassion, competence and 
self-discipline within the indian 
Ethos and Global Perspectives so 
that they make a positive impact in 
transforming the world of tomor-
row.    

vision
To provide an enriching environment 
where students develop:

Love for learning - which would 
continue throughout their lives 

Adaptability - to adjust well in any 
surroundings 

Spirit of enquiry and scientific 
temperament - to enable them to 
think and act in an unbiased and 
fair manner

A deep understanding of our 
Indian Ethos within the Global 
Perspective – to acquire values 
of respect, compassion, human 
plurality, sensitivity and tolerance  

and

A zeal for excellence – to enable 
them to be confident and become 
knowledgeable global citizens of 
tomorrow

WElComE 

Aims
Holistic personality development of 
the students

To inculcate in our students love 
and respect for their families and 
friends and specially for the elders 
of the society

To develop love for their country 
and mother Earth

To encourage students to be inno-
vative, enquiring and compassion-
ate young people who can contrib-
ute towards the good of the mother 
Earth and its inhabitants

To ensure that independent think-
ing, self-respecting and value 
based citizens go out of the school.

All pictures of students, teachers, labs, 
classrooms, campus, artworks etc. in this 
brochure are authentic and belong to iTmGs 
Campus, Gwalior, m.P. ITm  GLobAL SchooL, GwALIor 1



“life is not about finding yourself. life is about 
creating yourself. - George Bernard shaw



iTm Global school, Gwalior, is established and managed by sls 
Trust, a non–profit organization which also runs and manages iTm 

University Gwalior, iTm Group of institutions, Gwalior, iTm Universe, 
vadodara, Gujarat and is diversifying into various activities for the 
greater good of humankind.

The management Team has over 23 years of experience in setting 
up and successfully managing Knowledge Enterprises. They have 
also been involved in public policies and implementation domain for 
more than 40 years.

The Trustees have an unblemished and proven track-record for high 
performance and quality, based on integrity, honesty, dedication 
and commitment.

The management Team established iTm Global school, Gwalior 
after a great deal of thought churning, in-depth discussions with 
stakeholders and future planning. The school is one of their most 

cherished dreams and with its evolution the link from PG to PG 
(Play Group to Post Graduation) has been established within the 
iTm fraternity of Gwalior and Gujarat.

The team is ably supported by a Board of Governors and Advisors 
consisting of prominent people from diverse backgrounds - 
Professionals, Finance Planners, Researchers, Educationists, 
Public Administrators, motivators, social scientists, Teachers of 
Eminence, Poets, Artists and sportspersons.

since its inception in 2014, iTm Global school has been awarded 
3 years in a row for ‘Excellence in Education’ by the ministry of 
Human Resources, Goi. Being a Cambridge school, it is working 
towards establishing important links with the international schools 
(in india and abroad), British Council and international organizations 
like Cis and nEsA in order to provide international exposure to its 
students and faculty members. With its recent affiliation to CBsE, 
the school now offers the CBsE curriculum from classes i to Xii.

ThE mAnAGEmEnT TEAm

Establishing iTm Global school, Gwalior  is the most exciting, challenging and emotionally 
rewarding experience. And its not onetime, we get it everyday. interaction with growing kids 
takes one to his/her own nostalgic journey of learning, apart from the inspirations one receives 
regarding basic but forgotten human values of simplicity, truthfulness, purity of innocence and 
behaviour. seeing happy children engrossed in their learning processes makes me satisfied.

Perhaps we will be able to do our bit to humankind if we keep our firm resolve to give best 
of environment for learning and growth to young generation and evolve them as fine global 
citizens free from subjective biases and prejudices.

rama Shankar Singh, chairman, SLS Trust
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Education is commonly confused with the acquisition of 
skill-sets. A healthy society should know the difference 

between the two. The same technical knowledge and skills 
go into making an atom bomb that go into producing atomic 
energy. The choices of an individual depend on his or her 
education, not on the knowledge and stills themselves. And 
what shapes individuals? values; ethics; critical thinking. 
They shape the individual’s mind, character and attitude. 
That’s how the individual develops the ability to use the 
knowledge and skills for the appropriate purpose. maths, 
science and other subjects alone cannot teach the children 
the purpose of education. By themselves, they do not 
inculcate critical thinking and self-learning.

most school programmes gear their pedagogy and teaching-
learning methods on improving skills. That’s why students 
feel so extraordinarily pressure to score high marks in tests 
but many don’t learn the use those skills for the greater good 
of society. 

The iTm Global school has created not only teaching-
learning methods but its pedagogy on nurturing critical 
thinking. on values and ethics suited to a globalizing world 
while remaining rooted to the best of our civilizational ethos. 

We do provide useful skill-sets. We also train our students to 
think for themselves. 

ruchi Singh chauhan
Chairperson, iTm Global school, Gwalior

‘sCHool is THE sECond 
HomE oF THE CHild’.



school education lays the foundation for the future of 
the students and ensures a stable, successful and 

satisfied life. The iTm Global school - Gwalior is well 
aware of the importance and significance of different 
stages of students’ life and the activities of the school 
are planned to identify and nurture their inherent talents 
Teaching and learning process is mainly child centered 
and targets to prepare every individual for their career 
and to acquire adequate life skills, The school activities 
are planned and prepared meticulously, giving equal 
importance to academics, Co-curricular and extra-
curricular activities, These activities are strategically 
implemented to ensure the overall development of the 
students. The school is well equipped with the state of 
the art facilities and an excellent infrastructure which 
provides an ideal and safe environment for teaching and 
learning.

i feel proud to express that the school is performing 
extremely well in all the aspects to ensure academic and 
human excellence. The clear vision of the management, 
the systematic approach and implementation of the 
activities by the administration, commitment and 
dedication of the teaching and non- teaching staff, 
cooperation of parents and the hard work of the students, 
together has branded the iTm Global school - Gwalior as 
a centre of academic excellence. our journey towards 
excellence continues.....

Pourushasp F Karkaria
Principal

“Education begins the gentleman, but reading, good company and reflection must 
finish him. “  - John locke

Dear Prospective Parents and Students,

We all want the absolute best for our children and are willing to go the extra mile 
to make their lives better than ours. After unconditional love and time, the most 
valuable thing we can give a child is education and life skills.

The trust shown in the iTm Global school education system will certainly reflect in 
the personality of the child throughout the life. From the moment she/he enters the 
school gate, a child gets the opportunity to acknowledge who she/he is; and where 
her/his potential lies. irrespective of his background, the child is groomed and 
supported in a way that she/he is prepared to enter into the real world independently- 
as a vivid, confident and responsible person. We are looking to attract and develop 
children from diverse backgrounds to transform them into educated citizens. 

since the inception of the school, the focus has been on providing the international 
Curriculum to the children of the Gwalior and the region. in the next five years, 
we envision an academic excellence in both international as well as national 
Curriculum. This will help students get into the best higher education institutions 
in india and around the world. initiatives are also being put in place that will allow 
students to adjust and survive in a rapidly changing world. At the same time, 
the school’s big strength — pedagogy balanced with pastoral care — will be 
supported in equal measure to enhance the school’s standing as the Best school 
in the region and india. While we expect a solid grounding in academics, which 
any good school will give, we are also looking for attributes such as originality, 
creativity, open mindedness and risk-taking which are not the sort of things a child 
can be prepared for, in any conventional school.

For an institution with a mission to find and develop responsible citizens from all 
backgrounds, we also have the means to offer financial assistance in the form of 
scholarships for meritorious students, sports achievers and girl child policy.

mamta Sharma
vice Principal
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CAmBRidGE AssEssmEnTs 
inTERnATionAl EdUCATion

cambridge programmes and qualifications
• Four stages of education from 5 to 19 years
• Each stage builds on your child’s development
• Flexible approach

Prepares school 
students for life, 

helping them develop an 
informed curiosity and 
a lasting passion for 

learning

CAiE 
is a part 

of Cambridge 
Assessment, a 

department of the 
University of 
Cambridge

over 10 000 
Cambridge schools 
in more than 160 

countries

internationally 
recognised 

qualifications

A  
not-for-profit 
organisation

Cambridge international Curriculum is being followed in 
all grades. The school is affiliated to the CAiE (Cambridge  
Assessment  international  Education ) and is offering The 
Cambridge Primary, Cambridge lower secondary, iGCsE 
and A/As level programme. Cambridge qualifications are 
accepted and valued by Universities around the world, 
including miT, Harvard and Cambridge. Cambridge schools 
are part of a global community, spread over nine regions.

Cambridge Assessment international Education is part of the University of 
Cambridge, UK and is the world’s largest provider of international education 
programme and qualifications for 5 to 19 year olds. It is a hallmark of 
excellence in education and its qualifications are well recognized globally. 
There are over 10,000 Cambridge schools in over 160 countries. The 
feedback received from all over the world is analyzed and the curriculum is 
designed to suit the needs of the students in different cultures. The flexibility 
in curriculum enables schools to cater to the requirements of individuals. 
strong emphasis is laid on Cambridge student Profile - what students would 
be once they complete a Cambridge qualification. Cambridge examinations 
are marked by around 10000 highly skilled examiners.

Registration No. IN 970

cAmbrIDGE PAThwAy Typical 
duration

Typical age 
range

cambridge Primary

students develop skills and understanding in 10 subjects including English, mathematics and science. Progression tests 
help teachers check their progress.

six  
years

5-11  
years*

cambridge Lower Secondary

students develop skills and understanding in 10 subjects including English, mathematics and science. Progression tests 
help teachers check their progress.

Three 
years

11-14 
years*

cambridge IGcSE

Students build a broad learning programme from a range of over 70 subjects. In each subject, they work towards 
Cambridge iGCsE, the world’s most popular international qualification, for 14 to 16 year olds.

Two  
years

14-16 
years*

cambridge International AS & A Level

students develop the deep understanding and thinking skills they need for university. They work towards Cambridge 
International AS & A Level qualifications giving them the choice to specialise, or study from a range of 50 diverse subjects.

Two  
years

16-19 
years*

*Age ranges are for guidance only



Thus Cambridge programmes and qualifications help learners to become:

confident in working with information and ideas – their own and those of 
others
responsible for themselves, responsive to and respectful of others
rellective as learners, developing  their ability to learn
Innovative and equipped for new and future challenges 
Engaged intellectually and socially, ready to make a difference

Being a non-profit organization, a lot of investment is made on research 
and development to maintain the quality and rigour of the programmes 
being offered. The teacher and student support materials are of high 

standards and the organization runs teacher training programmes regularly 
(both online and face to face workshops are available through the year) 

cambridge Primary and Lower Secondary
These international curricula are culturally sensitive and not only provide 
external benchmarking, flexibility and comprehensive teacher and students 
support materials but also allows for development of creativity, self-
expression and individual excellence.  

English, mathematics, sciences Global Perspectives and iCT starters are 
offered under this programme with the flexibility of adding other subject 
areas as per the requirements of the school. 
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At iTm Global school, the following core subjects are being offered in grades 1 
to 8: (Two new subjects Global Perspectives & robotics are added for Grades 
3 to 8)

English
hindi (with sanskrit – Grade vi onwards)
French (Grade iii onwards) 
mathematics
Science
Social Studies
IcT 
The science and social studies components in grades 1 to 3 are covered under 
Evs (Environmental science). in grades 6 to 8, the science subject is taught as 
separate components – Physics, Chemistry and Biology. similarly, the social 
studies subject is taught as History/Civics and Geography separately. Additional 
foreign languages would be available from 2020 onwards.

The content in each subject requires hands on activities, practical demonstrations 
and performances, understanding of key concepts (instead of rote memorizing), 
innovative approach (instead of traditional one), application of concepts in both 
familiar and unfamiliar situations and thoroughness in problem solving. The 
implementation and use of Jolly Phonics in the Pre Primary grades provides the 
necessary base for the children in developing their language skills in English. 
Hands-on Jodo Gyan math activities are regularly conducted in all the grades at 
this level making mathematics exploration enjoyable. This enables students to 
enhance their mathematical ability easily. Thus the overall curriculum becomes 
exciting and allows development of students as true Cambridge learners.

The assessments are both formative and summative in nature. These include oral 
presentations, projects, group work, individual demonstrations, worksheets, formal 
tests, quizzes, memory work, etc. The Cambridge standardized Progression tests 
are also available for each grade level. students may also sit for the external Check 
Point Examinations (one each at the end of grade 5 and grade 8) which, though 
optional, are recommended strongly by the school, as they provide comprehensive 
reports about a student’s academic ability. The reporting of assessments is in the 
form of Personal and subject profiling of each student.  

cAmbrIDGE IGcSE - UPPEr SEconDAry
The Cambridge iGCsE curriculum is stimulating and offers a variety of routes for 
learners with a wide range of abilities, including those whose first language is 
not English. Over 70 subjects are made available by CAIE and schools have the 
option of selecting the subjects to be offered for this two years programme. These 
subjects fall into 5 Groups as listed:

Group 1: languages | Group 2: Humanities / social science
Group 3: sciences | Group 4: mathematics
Group 5: Creative, Technical and Vocational 

The flexibility of subject selection enables the school to cater to specific needs 
of students. Encouraging learners to engage with a variety of subjects, and make 
connections between them, is fundamental to the iGCsE approach. since the 
focus is on development of creative thinking, enquiry and problem solving and the 

iGCsE thus  becomes a strong foundation for higher studies in grades Xi and Xii.

Cambridge iGCsE develops learner knowledge, understanding and skills in:
• Subject content
• Applying knowledge and understanding to new as well as unfamiliar situations
• Intellectual enquiry
• Flexibility and responsiveness to change
• Working and communicating in English
• Influencing outcomes
• Cultural awareness

The subjects being offered at the school under this programme are listed below:

1. English Language (both as a first and second language) 
2. hindi (as a second language) oR  French (as a foreign language) oR sanskrit 
3.   Economics
4.   mathematics 
5. Geography
6. history
7. combined Science
8. coordinated Science 
9. Art and Design
10. Information & communication Technology (iCT)
11. computer Science
12. Accounting
13. business Studies 
14. Physical Education (P.E.)

English (as first or second language) is compulsory. students have to make a 
choice of minimum 5 subjects. School expects all students to take up 7 subjects 
as pass in five subjects with an average grade of C is required for indian Colleges. 
iGCsE examinations are now being held 3 times in a year. The iCE programme of 
the iGCsE can also be taken up by students who want to be challenged. Under 
this programme, a student needs to take up two languages in group 1, one subject 
each from the other 4 groups and one other subject which may be taken from any 
of the five groups, thus making a total of minimum 7 subjects altogether.



cambridge A  / AS Level
Cambridge A / As level courses are innovative and challenging. These 
qualifications are recognized globally for entrance into colleges and universities. 
Association of indian Universities (AiU) recognizes these courses for entrance 
into indian Universities. students would be expected to sign up for the courses 
only after being briefed thoroughly on various combinations and their personal 
interests. There has to be a complete integration of interest areas and the courses 
taken so that students enjoy their learning and involve themselves in research 
in these subjects. The courses to be offered at the entry level for these senior 
secondary years are given as follows:

Science Stream  commerce Stream humanities Stream
English English English
Hindi Hindi Hindi
French French French 
Physics Economics law
Chemistry Business History
mathematics Accounting Geography
Biology mathematics Art and design
Computer science (Cs) Physical Education Physical Education
information & Communication  
Technology (iCT)                                    

cEnTrAL boArD oF SEconDAry EDUcATIon (cbSE - AFF. no. 1030971)
The school started the CBsE classes up to class X from April 2018 and class Xi 
will commence in 2020. The CBsE curriculum is offered parallel to the international 
Curriculum thus catered to the flood of requests from the parents. 

cbSE IX – X 
The subjects offered are:
1. English
2. Hindi
3. mathematics
4. Evs (grades i and ii only)
5. Science (Physics, Chemistry and Biology)
6. social studies (Civics, History and Geography) 
7. Art
8. iT (information Technology)
9. Sanskrit (grade VI onward) 
10. French
11. moral Education (till grade viii)
12. Economics (grade iX onward)
13. Artificial intelligence (Grade iX onwards)
14. Home science (Grade iX onwards)

cbSE XI – XII
The subjects offered are:
English, Hindi, sanskrit, French, spanish, History, Political science, Geography, 
Economics, Psychology, sociology, mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, 
Physical Education, Painting, Business Astudies, Accountancy, Home science, 
Computer science, legal studies, information Technology, Banking, marketing, 
library And information science, Yoga, national Cadet Corps (ncc)

The CBsE curriculum thus provides an alternative for parents who want their 
children to work along the lines of nCERT and continue their further studies only in 
india. The pattern of study is based on recent pedagogical developments ensuring 
building of concepts rather than only memorisation.  

Integration with curriculum
The school academic curriculum is complemented by various co-curricular 
and extra-curricular activities which includes music, dance, Art/Craft/Clay, 
Physical Education, value Education, sEWA (community service) and dEEd 
(drama/Elocution/Extempore/debate). students Personal integrated Knowledge 
Environment (sPiKE) is a unique fundraising activity which requires children to 
plan, coordinate, delegate work and organize an event such as putting up the stalls 
of Art & Craft, sculpture, Painting, Clay modelling, medicinal plants, Eatables and 
Fun Games. sPiKE prepares children for real life challenges.

special time is set aside for the discussion of student’s concerns, sharing of 
age related problems, panel discussions and counseling in the areas of physical, 
mental, spiritual and social growth of the students through circle time and Advisor/
Advisee system (wherein small groups of students meet their advisor teachers). 
opportunities are provided to all students to participate in school activities and 
programmes. 

The school regularly invites distinguished sportspersons, celebrities, artists/
sculptors, musicians, dignitaries and social workers who have created an impact 
on the masses.  students are inspired greatly by such eminent people and become 
motivated to achieve great heights in their own interest areas. Regular guest 
lectures on ‘key student issues’ augment what is learnt in the classroom. 

The events at the school – Grandparents’ day, Cooking without fire, Annual day, 
sports day, deed and Theme of the month, inter-House competitions, inter-school 
Competitions, Celebrations of all festivals, observance of special days eg: Women’s 
day, World Environment day, etc, and other special days (both international and 
indian), are learning opportunities and are integrated with the overall curriculum. 
Through such exposures, the school endeavours to provide opportunities for 
developing well rounded, sensitive, caring, and responsible students.

The teaching and learning environment therefore promotes broad mindedness, 
Global perspectives with an indian outlook and awareness of international and 
national issues. All activities are integrated with the curriculum and learning 
opportunities which enhances the learning in the classroom. Regular student 
profiling is done to understand the overall improvement in a student and to provide 
the necessary support as and when required.



REndEzvoUs
Prominent leaders of the nation and other dignitaries are invited for guest lectures and for interaction with students. There is so much to learn from the lives of such 
personalities that encourage the children to think beyond their own limitations and aspire for excellence. These are much awaited moments and iTm Global school looks 
forward to their inspirational visit to the campus.

special Achievers of iTm Global school with Hon. shri Ram nath Kovind, President of india, Governors of m.P. and 
Haryana, Chief ministers of m.P. and Bihar and other Cabinet ministers.





students of iTm Global school sharing 
a frame with the most succesfull people 
from india in the world. 





Prof. Kaptan singh solanki, Hon. Governor, Haryana with the skaters during inauguration of international size skating rink at iTm Global school.



students with Hon. shri satya Pal malik, Governor of Goa and other dignitaries.



school students describing details of the school to Hon. shrimati Anandi Ben Patel, Governor of madhya Pradesh



Former Chief of Army staff, General dalbir singh suhag, encouraging the students during inauguration of Kabeer Block.



mr. Rajeev Kumar
Global Head- 

Campus Hiring  
Wipro Technology

dr. (smt.) Ranjana Kumari
Women Activist

dr. nishi mishra
Principal,  
scindia Kanya vidhyalaya, Gwalior

Padmabhushan shri Rajat sharma
senior Journalist, india Tv

Padmashri 
shri vinod dua senior 
Journalist

shri samik Ghosh 
Former Principal 
scindia Boys school, Gwalior

shri Robin david
sculptor

Padmabhushan dr. v.K. saraswat
scientist & Former d.G. dRdo
member niti Ayog, Goi

Ashok vajpeyi  
Eminent Poet &  

Art Critic

dr. (smt.) s.B.Gita narhari
Psychologist 

shri shuva Prasanna
Painter

dr. dheeraj mehrotra
vP Academics

next Education india Pvt. ltd.

boArD oF 
ADvISorS
Under the able guidance of this eminent 
group of individuals, the school is constantly 
endeavoring to maintain high standards in every 
aspect of school life to ensure excellent overall 
grooming of the students.

Padmashri  
dr. (smt.) Uma Tuli 

social Activist & Chairperson, 
Amar Jyoti Trust.

ms. Kalapini Komkali
Classical singer

Padmashri dr. (smt.) shyama Chona
Educationist

shri Rama shankar singh
Founder Chancellor 
iTm University Gwalior

Padmashri 
ms. deepa malik

Adventure sportsperson 



ThE DIFFErEnTIATorS
• New teaching methodology involving best practices and innovations derived from established systems like 

CAiE (Cambridge Assessments international Education) and iBo (international Baccalaureate organization).
• Recipient of National Excellence Award for education for three consecutive years 2015, 2016 and 2017 

from the minister of state, HRd, Government of india.
• Clean, Hygienic and pollution free environment. Provision of nutritious snacks for the students.
• Specially trained faculty to meet the challenges of Global Learning Standards.
• Zero tolerance to harsh behaviour towards children.
• Day Boarding / Boarding Facility.
• Interactive and Smart classrooms; activity based learning.
• Exclusive infrastructure within the largest school campus in the region. 
• Option of completing Higher Education from ITM University Gwalior, under the aegis of the ITM Group of 

institutions-Education being offered from PG (Playgroup) to PG (Post Graduation).
• LMS (Learning Management System) - Web based service to allow parents to access details of their 

children’s progress at school.
• Fully air – Conditioned campus and transportation facilities.
• GPS enabled AC buses with TV and DVD player for informative and enjoyable journey to and from school. 
• Largest outdoor sports facilities within the campus.
• Only school in Gwalior offering Cambridge Programmes from pre-primary to grade XII 
• Both International and Indian curriculum offered to students (Cambridge and CBSE)
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social service is an integral part of the curriculum in The iTm Global school. All children are required to contribute to this programme as they 
get an opportunity to make a difference to the lives of local people. They are guided and supported throughout by the faculty. The school 
has adopted a small village “Adupura” situated in Turai. Raising awareness about cleanliness, water conservation, and tree plantation are 
some of the examples of the work being done. Arranging water pumps and motor in the Government Primary school of Adupura is another 
of the many examples of social responsibility. The school encourages the use of the school’s facilities like Computer labs, school library 
and sports Arena by children from villages. in order to bridge the gap between the children of the rural and urban areas we invite them to 
participate in the Annual sports”Athlos”. Another important drive initiated by The iTm Global school is to ban the usage of single use plastic 
in the campus as well as guided the rural area people to minimize the use of plastic. main objective of our programme is to create awareness 
among villagers and make them more conscious on prevailing environmental issues.

SocIAL SErvIcE AnD rESPonSIbILITy



TEAchInG PEDAGoGy
We focus on strengthening the basic concepts, development of various 
learning attributes and skill development. our aim is to maximize student’s 
participation through discussions, questioning and experiential learning.  
students collaborate with schools across the globe to widen their horizon 
and perspectives. our classrooms are well equipped for digital learning. 
Teachers are sent for Face to Face Workshops, Cambridge Conferences 
to update our pedagogical framework and incorporate the best practices 
in teaching from around the world. in house Pd sessions are conducted 
twice in a year by trainers from india and other countries. Also, guest 
lectures by eminent personalities are organized throughout the year. 
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“Education is not preparation for life;
Education is life itself” - John dewey



The only school in Gwalior to be awarded 3 years 
in a row for ‘Excellence in Education’ by ministry of 
Human Resources and development, Government 
of india since the inception of school in 2014.

AwArD

From time immemorial, humans have always tried to find out what 
makes up the world - the trees, the flowers, the rivers and of 

course, the human body. Great old thinkers with great brains gave 
many ideas but one which is the most significant one is the idea of 
the five elements of nature. An element is something which makes 
up other things and it is believed that everything on this earth is 
made up of these five elements - Fire, Earth, Water, Air and sky.  
Each element represents not just an outer cover but also links with 
the inner self of any living being.

Fire is bright, passionate, creative and gives light. Water is cool, 
tranquil and peaceful. Air is fast and swift, it is powerful but tender. 
The Earth is humble, quiet, solid and dependable. The sky is 
endless, mysterious and full of imagination. All around the world, 
there  are  different  notions for the colours of the elements but the 
following colours do stand out as representative of these elements: 

Fire - luminous orange; Earth - Prosperous Green; Water - serene 
Blue;  Air - Pure White; sky - light Blue.

All five have some unique qualities that give them their peculiar 
identities and each element has something which strikes a chord 
with the inner self. so go ahead and realize yourself as you merge 
in a House as its member!

hoUSES

Fire Luminous orange
Earth Prosperous Green
water Serene blue
Air  Pure white 
Sky Light blue
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inFRAsTRUCTURAl

FACiliTiEs



situated amidst small hillocks surrounding the entire 
adjoining area, iTm Global school campus is the 

largest in Gwalior region. Aesthetically designed and 
with focus on “Green Environment”, the school is 
nestled among trees and vast open areas.

The extension of facilities is a continual process and 
after the completion of the massive 2nd Phase in 
2016, the 3rd Phase, another aesthetically created 
educational infrastructure – the Kabeer Block, came 
into being in 2017 along with the horse riding arena 
and the international size skating rink. 
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3rD PhASE oF EDUcATIonAL 
InFrASTrUcTUrE



The 3rd Phase of Educational infrastructure was completed 
in November 2017 and the inaugural function was held 

on February 12, 2018. The school was privileged to have the 
inauguration plaque unveiled by the Chief Guest for the occasion, 
Honorable Governor of madhya Pradesh, mrs. Anandiben Patel. 
Accompanying her as Guest of Honour was the Former Chief of 
indian Army, General dalbir singh suhag. With this magnificent 
inauguration of Kabir Block, the school has reached another 
landmark which will be remembered for posterity. 

This new block has a constructed area of around 70,000 sq 
feet. it has a double façade structure with outer façade made 
of louvers and integrated landscape and the inner one with wide 
corridors and spacious rooms providing for students’ academic 
and developmental needs. in the basement, the huge cafeteria 
sprawling over 3500 square feet is designed to cater for nearly 
400 students at a time. its entire space along with the kitchen is 

endowed with all kinds of modern appliances and equipment to 
serve a variety of cuisines. Adjoining the dining hall is the large 
amphitheatre with seating capacity of 300 giving opportunities 
for the display of talents.

spacious lobbies and wide corridors within this palatial building 
provide an additional ease of movement to specially abled 
children, grandparents, old parents. The ramps and the elevator 
connect each floor of the building so as to provide them an easy 
access to their respective places. The aura of the building is 
enhanced by the wonderful original paintings of world famous 
artists and encourages free flow of ideas and expressions. it 
was therefore apt to name this wonderful structure after the 
famous social worker, saint, poet and original thinker, Kabir das 
ji who held teachers in high esteem and valued cross sectional 
exchange of ideas. 
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Conference room

sculpture



Artistic and appealing architectural design, through its silent 
speech expresses the deep thought purpose of its existence and 

what it conveys about iTm Global school’s vision and philosophy. 
The structure of diving man in mid-air, the statue of a man in deep 
thought, the upcoming structure of ‘flight of birds’, the flow of air 
current within the building, the ramps for movement within floors, 
the open air amphitheatre, and the wide corridors all personify the 
openness, freedom, challenges, aspirations and acknowledgement of 
a child’s free spirit. it is expected that students would be inspired by 
the ideas that are portrayed and would learn to be broad minded in 
their approach to learning and acquisition of knowledge.

The educational infrastructure thus creates a unique and spacious 
learning environment wherein students may exchange ideas freely and 
learn to question the established norms. it encourages them to think 
‘out of the box’ and be innovative in approach. students also learn to 
value their place of learning and in turn spread similar ideas within the 
home communities and other places. 

The amphitheatre is used regularly by students for class and school 
performances and the vast and modern cafeteria becomes a place 
to learn culinary skills while being served a variety of cuisines. Time 
spent in cafeteria becomes a friendly time for interaction of friends 
over a sumptuous meal.

The trees planted all around the concrete structure, the potted plants 
in galleries, offices and corridors along with the specially prepared 
garden areas within the building coupled with the natural flow of air 
in the academic blocks has thus made le montessary, Pratibha Phule 
and Kabeer Blocks as ‘GREEn BUildinGs’.

Amphitheatre Cafeteria

Corridor

Waiting lounge
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inhouse 6 horses

Kabaddi and other fields



The school shares lush green grounds with the University for Football, 
Cricket and Hockey apart from having its own field adjoining the 
school building and a 200 metre athletic track. There are indoor 
facilities for Badminton, Table Tennis and other such games. Along 
with these, the school has a Basket Ball court, Handball court, 
skating Rink, splash Pool and volley Ball court. The school has also 
developed an equestrian arena and conducts classes for Horse Riding 
for all grades. national level coaches are available for our students 
in different sports. Floor ball has been introduced in the school and 
some of the students have excelled in the sport, playing at state, 
national and international level. Under the aegis of indian Floorball 
Association (iFA) and madhya Pradesh Floorball Association (mPFA), 
a 2-day event comprising of Floorball at state level was organized in 
iTm Global school. We have separate teams of boys and girls who 
have excelled in a very short span of time at the state and national 
level giving an impetus to this sport in Gwalior.

Additional sports facilites which include the Basketball court, Kho 
Kho ground, 200 m track, volleyball court, Kabbadi ground and the 
skating Rink of international standard (the only one of its kind in the 
state) have recently been created. These facilities were inaugurated 
by Professor Kaptan singh solanki ji, Honorable Governor, Haryana 
on 15th April 2018 during a special function. This has augmented the 
sports curriculum and has enhanced the opportunities for students to 
display their skills in various games. national level skaters performed 
in front of the crowd on the day of inauguration.

SPorTS
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The class rooms are spacious, comfortable and equipped 
with ergonomically designed furniture, lockers for students, 
lCd projector, desktop computer with internet facility 
and cupboards. With limited number of students in each 
class (not more than 25), there is enough space for easy 
movement and re-arrangement of the furniture to suit the 
teaching methodology. 

cLASSroomS



The school is equipped with a Health Care Centre with a full time doctor in attendance during school hours All students undergo 
routine medical check-up for minor ailments. The doctor keeps a daily record of the care taken and is informed of home medication 
where applicable. All our school vehicles and main offices are provided with first aid boxes to deal with emergencies. special training 
is imparted to all faculty members at least twice in a year where they are explained how to administer first aid to students. Regular 
advisory notes are sent to parents as and when a need arises (in cases of  swine flu, dengue fever and other such contagious 
diseases).

hEALTh cArE cEnTrE
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The specialized laboratories for Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Computers have all the necessary resources to conduct the practical work in 
respective subjects as per Cambridge and CBsE Curriculum for classes Primary to Xii. They provide students with “hands on” experience which 
in turn enables them to enhance their understanding of concepts. science and Computers classes are invariably held in the laboratories for easy 
access for demonstration and performance of experiments. 

Home science is a new subject introduced in class iX CBsE this year and it has become very popular among girls and boys both. Hence, we have 
set up a Home science lab this year, equipped with all the gadgets and apparatus to facilitate the study of subject from class iX to Xii. 

A new lab has been setup for Robotics from class 3 onwards and Artificial Intelligence from class 9 onwards. 

LAborATorIES



The newly built cafeteria is fully functional and can 
accommodate around 400 children at one time for a 
meal. The modernized kitchen, attached to the cafeteria, 
is equipped to serve various cuisines – both indian and 
international. students are enjoying their steaming hot 
snacks and lunch at this venue. The facility for meals 
is extended even to faculty members who would rather 
eat fresh food in school now. The drinking water facility, 
wash area, easy link to all floors through the lift and very 
close proximity to the open amphitheatre makes this 
place a meeting area for students and faculty members.

ThE cAFéTErIA
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specialized subject rooms have been created with all 
resources ranging from digital to physical teaching and 
learning aids. These are available for students to study 
core and elective subjects.  With the addition of these 
classrooms students are provided with opportunities for 
experimentation and self- learning. 

SUbjEcT cLASSroomS



Emphasis is laid on good spoken skills in English and 
therefore school has purchased the Wordsworth language 
lab interactive software for developing the speaking and 
listening skills of students. The students are exposed to 
clear and correct accent, pronunciation and grammar and 
learn at their own pace. 

worDSworTh 
LAnGUAGE LAb
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The school lays lot of emphasis on early childhood experiences 
and makes every effort to allow the children at this age to enjoy 
their school life. The activity room is provided with soft toys, 
ball pool, slides, stage area for performances, large mats (with 
pictures, letters, jigsaw puzzles as learning tools), models, 
puppet theatre and other such resources which allows for 
‘learning while playing’ and ‘learning by doing’.

Apart from this room, toy train, jumping station, water pool, 
sand pit, grassy lawn with swings, slides, merry-go-round, toy 
horse and see-saw are available for use by these tiny toddlers.

We focus on developing their motor, listening, speaking and 
writing skills. The curriculum is designed to groom a child and 
inculcate etiquettes, moral values and good habits. 

We have started a Pre Primary branch in the heart of the city 
in the year 2018 to make it convenient for the parents living 
in the vicinity. it helps parents to communicate with teachers 
on regular basis. Children of both the branches participates in 
various activities and go for educational trips together. There is 
frequent exchange of teachers of both branches to maintain the 
same standard.

PrE PrImAry zonE
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“Every child is an artist. The problem is how to 
remain an artist once we grow up.” - Pablo Picasso



ArT, crAFT AnD 
ScULPTUrE-STUDIoS

wooDworK STUDIo

Art and Painting studio, Craft studio and the sculpture 
studio are well equipped and provide opportunities to 
all students to excel in arts, craft and clay modeling. 
Renowned artists and sculptors are invited every year to 
hold a week- long camp at the school. This exposure helps 
students to appreciate, admire and pursue art. students 
love to express themselves through the medium of art, 
craft and clay. display of their works is done at PTms and 
special functions.

Woodwork is coming up in a big way as students love to 
chisel and create artistic designs on wooden boards. The 
craft is taken very seriously and creativity is evident from 
the kind of work done by students. The projects are also 
part of the Art and design course of the iGCsE and ‘A’ 
level and the number of registrations for this course have 
increased.  
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“music that gentlier on the spirit lies,
Than tir’d eyelids upon tir’d eyes;” - Lord Tennyson



mUSIc STUDIo

DAncE STUDIo

There are separate studios for instrumental and 
vocal music. The studios are equipped with musical 
instruments, speakers, microphones, internet 
connectivity and recording facility. Training of vocals is 
done both in English and Hindi. students look forward 
to these classes and love to sing as a group. The school 
can boast of their own band which plays during special 
events. 

set up with complete audio and video systems, mirror 
paneling on one wall, props (including swiss balls, 
gymnastic ribbons, aerobic steppers, etc) and smooth 
floor for dancing, the studio becomes a centre of 
attraction for boys and girls. students love to dance and 
even the ‘shy’ types soon start performing with ease 
in a group. All forms of dance are taught and students 
pick the steps easily when they watch themselves in 
the mirror. 
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boArDInG
school started its boarding programme with separate hostel facilities for boys and 
girls in July 2016. it has comfortable, spacious rooms with all modern amenities. 
Boarding space is limited and students are given admission on ‘first come, first 
served basis’. The boarders have access to all school resources while staying on 
campus and opportunities for after school specialized training in particular sports.  

Action plan for a new residential area for 200 students is in place. The earmarking of 
the campus is done. There will be residential facilities for the teaching staff to cater 
to the needs of the students and close monitoring.



The splash Pool at the school offers the opportunity to 
our Primary and lower secondary students to enjoy a 
cool dip and play pool games during the warm Gwalior 
season. A lady life guard and trainer, is always present 
to coach the students in swimming and to ensure their 
safety. Pre – Primary children love to splash around in 
the pool and fill the air with their laughter and excitement. 
Playing in the water and learning to swim helps to develop 
their fine and gross motor skills. The pool activity is 
refreshing for the students and provides a relaxing and 
enjoyable experience to them. students wait eagerly for 
their turn to use the pool. Even the seniors are provided 
with opportunities to splash around at times.    

SPLASh PooL

students are keen to explore how a robot works and 
enjoy assembling a ‘robot’ using the different ‘ready to 
use’ parts. 

The ‘hands on’ activity is enjoyed by all as they 
witness their working models. The course is offered to 
all students from grade 3 onwards as a co-curricular 
subject. Robotics workshops are held regularly and 
students even fly their drone to capture photographs 
during field events. 

roboTIcS STUDIo

DAy boArDInG
The day-boarding students have separate rest zones for 
boys and girls for them to take a short nap once classes 
are over for the day. Care is taken to ensure quiet time 
for them. day boarding activities include individualized 
academic support, specialized coaching in games and 
time for development of skills in dance, music and art 
& craft. 
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ProFESSIonAL crIcKET AcADEmy
The professional cricket academy, adjoining the school, provides opportunities for cricket coaching to students of Gwalior. The school students have the 
option to develop their cricket skills under the able guidance of national level coaches and trainers. Under this umbrella, students are exposed to world 
class players and get an opportunity to show their talents on a big stage. Budding players develop motivation, drive and zeal to excel in the game and 
learn important lessons of self – discipline and sportsmanship which enables them to deal with real life issues much more effectively. The academy has 
an exclusive tie-up with iTm Global school, providing their expertise mainly for the school students. 



ProFESSIonAL 
DEvELoPmEnT oF 
STAFF
The iTm Global faculty members are required to undergo 
regular professional development training through 
workshops and presentations. They are often sent for 
conferences to enhance their teaching skills and to keep 
abreast with the latest development in the educational 
field. A week prior to opening of the school, after an 
extended school break, is utilized for teacher presentations, 
curriculum development, lesson planning and preparations. 
members are also sent for Cambridge trainer led workshops 
and conferences through the year to enable them to be 
proficient in delivering the CAiE curriculum effectively. 
The faculty members then share their experiences and 
knowledge with their peers during in-house workshops. 
Professional trainers are also invited to conduct workshops 
in the school itself. 

FAcULTy worK 
cAbInS
individualized cabins are provided to each faculty member. 
The cabin is equipped with a desktop, internet facility, 
cupboard, drawers for storage, display board for pin-ups and 
enough space to keep their personal things safely. The new 
building provides individual faculty rooms for the teachers 
adjoining their classroom to ensure prompt individualized 
help for students as and when required. Apart from these, 
4 to 5 private work stations are available for the use of the 
faculty members within spacious ‘Faculty Rooms’. ITm  GLobAL SchooL, GwALIor 47



EXcELSIor-2019
AnnUAL FUncTIon
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ADvEnTUrE SPorTS
Adventure sports Camp is organised every year in may at the school along with certificate courses in various skills. students from 
all schools in Gwalior eagerly look forward to this event. The adventure zone includes rock climbing, jungle jim, tarzan swing, Burma 
bridge, obstacle course, rolling ball, archery & shooting, swimming and rope climbing. Certificate courses (outcome based) is offered 
in dancing, Art/Craft/Clay, music – both vocal and instrumental, woodwork, drama, basketball, cricket, football, floor-ball, handball 
and robotics. A special course is offered in Horse Riding, where experienced trainers train the children in the correct techniques of 
riding.The event is of 15 days duration and filled with excitement, fun and zeal for acquiring new skills. The last day is dedicated to 
student presentations and awards. Parents feel elated to see their wards display the skills acquired during the camp. All precautions 
are taken to ensure the safety of the children and a trained nurse is always on campus to administer first aid.     
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SoLLEmnITAS-2019
ThE SchooL GrADUATIon cErEmony



AThLoS-2019
ThE SchooL InTErhoUSE SPorTS
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AchIEvEmEnTS & AccoLADES

SchooL 
AwArDS
GEnErAL 
2019-20

AwArDS nAmE PrImAry SchooL mIDDLE SchooL hIGh SchooL 

The Emily Post Award dRUGAnsH TRiPATHi-v moKsH sHARmA-vii AYUsH diXiT-X

The Justin Beiber Award AYUsHi TomAR-iv isHAn TRiPATHi-viii PiYUsH sinGH JAdon-iX

The iTm Global Citizen Award BHAvYA GoEl-iv RidHimA sinGH-vi sHivAnGi BAnsAl-iX

The most Promising student Award lAliT PRAJAPATi-iii sAvAn sisodiYA-viii TAnisHKA sHRivAsTAvA -iX

The most improved in Academics Award ARiFA siddiQUi-v niHAl TAlREJA-vi sHUBHAm BAnsAl-iX

The Teriffic Tutor Award KAnisHK dAndoTiYA-ii AsHUTosH BHAGAT-vii AJEET s YAdAv-X

The voracious Reader Award AdWiTi KATARE-ii AKsHAT KUsHWAHA-vii sUmAnGAlAm AvTAR sHARmA-iX

The Jim Thorpe Award HARsHWARdHAn sinGH-iv sHivAni BAnERJEE-viii YAsH PRATAP sinGH-iX

FUTUrE STAr AwArD 2019-20 
rAhUL GIDwAnI-XI

sTUdEnT WiTH sEnsiTiviTY, GRACE And FRiEndlY 
PERsonAliTY ConGEniAliTY

SUbSTAnTIAL conTrIbUTIon To 
SPorTS-2019-20
 AyUShmAn ArjErIA

Aarna Tripathi
Grade-2, Gold Medalist, National 

Science Olympiad

Bhavya Goel
Grade-3- Gold Medalist, Intl. Maths 

Olympiad, National Science Olympiad

Parvi Dhingra
Grade-2-Gold Medalist, Intl. English, 

Maths Olympiad

Ishika Modi
Grade-4, Gold Medalist, Intl. English 

Olympiad

Shaurya Singh Vardhan 
Grade-4, Gold Medalist, Intl. Maths 

Olympiad

Krishiv Rohira 
Grade-1-Gold Medalist, Intl. English 

Olympiad

Ridhima Singh
Grade-5, Gold Medalist, Intl. Maths 

Olympiad

Prashansa Bhargava
Grade-6, Gold Medalist, Intl. Maths 

Olympiad

Vikhyat Wahi
Grade-7, Gold Medalist, Intl. General 

Knowledge Olympiad

Riya Yadav
Grade-7, Gold Medalist, National 

Science Olympiad

Yash Pratap Singh
Grade-8, Gold Medalist, Intl. General 

Knowledge Olympiad

Sumanglam Avtar Sharma
Grade-8, Gold Medalist, Intl. 
English Olympiad, National 
Science, Cyber Olympiad



PrE-PrImAry GEnErAL 
AwArDS
midRAKsHi s. siKARWAR-PlAY GRoUP
ThE nATUrE LovEr AwArD

BHAnU PRATAP sinGH YAdAv-K.G.
ThE PASSIonATE PArTIcIPAnT AwArD

AvYAnsH RAJ GUPTA-U.K.G.
ThE ALmonD joy AwArD

HimAndARi visHWAKARAmA-l.K.G.
ThE nEAT AS A PIn AwArD

AnvEsHA sinGH CHAUHAn-nURsERY
ThE joLLy rAnchEr AwArD

KUsHAAGR BHAmRi-nURsERY
ThE KInDnESS KrITTEr AwArD

PrImAry AcADEmIc 
AwArDS
cAmbrIDGE 

RUdRA PRATAP RAnA-ii
ThE LEonArD bLoomFIELD AwArD
EnGlisH

PARvi dHinGRA-ii
ThE LEonArD bLoomFIELD AwArD
EnGlisH

PARvi dHinGRA-ii
ThE mUnShI PrEmchAnD AwArD
Hindi

sHAURYAvARdHAn sinGH JAdon-iv
ThE FErDInAnD DE SAUSSUrE AwArD
FREnCH

KRisHiv RoHiRA-i
ThE AryAbhATA AwArD
mATHEmATiCs

sHAURYAvARdHAn sinGH JAdon-iv
ThE ALAn mAThISon TUrInG AwArD
ComPUTER

isHiKA modi-iv
ThE bArUn DE AwArD
soCiAl sTUdiEs

diGviJAY sinGH-i
ThE ALbErT EInSTEIn AwArD
sCiEnCE

cbSE 
HimAnsHU sAHU-iii
ThE LEonArD bLoomFIELD AwArD
EnGlisH

HimAnsHU sAHU-iii
ThE mUnShI PrEmchAnD AwArD
Hindi

HimAnsHU sAHU-iii
ThE ALAn mAThISon TUrInG AwArD
ComPUTER

HimAnsHU sAHU-iii
ThE bArUn DE AwArD
soCiAl sTUdiEs

AsHisH GURJAR-iii
ThE AryAbhATA AwArD
mATHEmATiCs

HimAnsHU sAHU-iii
ThE ALbErT EInSTEIn AwArD
sCiEnCE

SEnIor AcADEmIc AwArDS
cAmbrIDGE 

sUmAnGAlAm AvTAR sHARmA-viii
ThE LEonArD bLoomFIELD AwArD
EnGlisH

PRAsHAnsA BHARGAvA-vi
ThE mUnShI PrEmchAnD AwArD
Hindi

PRAsHAnsA BHARGAvA-vi
ThE FErDInAnD DE SAUSSUrE AwArD
FREnCH

AKsHAdEEP sinGH Gill-vi
ThE AryAbhATA AwArD
mATHEmATiCs

AKsHAdEEP sinGH Gill-vi
ThE ALbErT EInSTEIn AwArD
sCiEnCE

PRAsHAnsA BHARGAvA- vi
ThE bArUn DE AwArD
soCiAl sTUdiEs

RAJ sHARmA-viii
ThE ALAn mAThISon TUrInG AwArD
ComPUTER

AKsHAdEEP sinGH Gill-vi
ThE bhAvAbhUTI AwArD
sAnsKRiT

diGviJAY CHATURvEdi-X
ThE mUnShI PrEmchAnD AwArD
Hindi

BHAvYA ACHARYA-X
ThE AryAbhATA AwArD
mATHEmATiCs

YUG dUBEY-iX
ThE ALbErT EInSTEIn AwArD
sCiEnCE

YUG dUBEY-iX
ThE ALAn mAThISon TUrInG AwArD
ComPUTER

diGviJAY CHATURvEdi - X
ThE AmArTyASEn AwArD
EConomiCs

RAHUl GidWAni-Xi
ThE howArD IrwIn roSS AwArD
ACCoUnTs

BHAvYA ACHARYA-X
ThE STEPhEn hAwKInG AwArD
PHYsiCs

BHAvYA ACHARYA-X
ThE mArIE cUrIE AwArD
CHEmisTRY

YUG dUBEY-iX
ThE ErAToSTchEnES AwArD
GEoGRAPHY

cbSE 

PRiYAnKA GUPTA-iX
ThE ALAn mAThISon TUrInG AwArD
ComPUTER

sHivAnGi BAnsAl-viii
ThE ALbErT EInSTEIn AwArD
sCiEnCE

sHivAnGi BAnsAl-viii
ThE LEonArD bLoomFIELD AwArD
EnGlisH

sHivAnGi BAnsAl-viii
ThE mUnShI PrEmchAnD AwArD
Hindi

sHivAnGi BAnsAl-viii
ThE AryAbhATA AwArD
mATHEmATiCs

YAAsHi sHARmA-viii
ThE bArUn DE AwArD
soCiAl sTUdiEs

sHivAnGi BAnsAl-viii
ThE ALAn mAThISon TUrInG AwArD
ComPUTER

moKsH sHARmA-vi
ThE bhAvAbhUTI AwArD
sAnsKRiT

AJEET s YAdAv-iX
ThE LEonArD bLoomFIELD AwArD
EnGlisH

AYUsH diXiT-iX
ThE mUnShI PrEmchAnD AwArD
Hindi

PRiYAnKA GUPTA-iX
ThE AryAbhATA AwArD
mATHEmATiCs

PRiYAnKA GUPTA-iX
ThE ALbErT EInSTEIn AwArD
sCiEnCE

PRiYAnKA GUPTA-iX
ThE bArUn DE AwArD
soCiAl sTUdiEs

Anukriti Jain
Grade-2, Silver Medalist, Intl. Math 

Olympiad, Bronze Medalist, National 
Science Olympiad

Sanskar Yadav
Grade-2, Silver Medalist, National 

Science Olympiad, Bronze Medalist,  
Intl. Math Olympiad

Riya Gupta
Grade-8, Silver Medalist, Intl. Math 

Olympiad 

SCHOOL 
AWARD



nATUrE TrAIL-2019
nIGhT cAmP AT SchooL



ADmISSIon
iTm Global school is an all inclusive institution 
and accepts all children without discrimination 
of gender, race, religion or nationality. Provided 
that students do not have severe learning or 
behavioural difficulties, the school accepts them 
on a first come first served basis. Admissions 
are subject to vacancies in the various grades 
where the maximum strength of a class is limited 
to 25 students.

students are normally assigned to classes on the 
basis of age. However, factors such as previous 
records, physical and emotional development 
and results of placement are also considered. 
The final decision on acceptance and placement 
is taken by the Admission Committee based on 
the information obtained with respect to:  

a) the applicant’s ability to meet the academic 
and ethical standards of the school

b) reports and records from previous schools

c) the potential of the applicant to benefit from 
the school programmes and educational 
services 

d) the capacity of the school to meet the 
educational needs of the applicant

The completed admission form must be 
accompanied by the following documents at the 
time of registration:

• Duly filled medical form
• Original birth certificate of the candidate 
• 8 recent passport size photographs of the 

student
• Two recent stamp size photographs each are 

required of the parents or guardian
• Original School Leaving Certificate (SLC) 
• Photocopies of the last two years report 

cards (if applicable)
• The results of any standardized tests taken 

over the last two years
• The results of any special academic or 

psychological evaluations
• Proof of residential address of parents with 

id proof

• Samagrah ID
• Caste Certificate (if details are not provided 

elsewhere)

• Aadhar Card

students have placement tests in math, Hindi, 
and English. These tests are set on an age 
appropriate syllabus and check the basic 
concepts at these levels. orientation for new 
students and their parents are organized before 
the start of the school session.

The admission letter can be collected from 
the school office immediately after all written 
formalities are completed and the payments are 
done.

Fee can be paid in Cash or by a Cheque/demand 
draft. Cheques/demand drafts must be drawn in 
favour of “iTm Global school” payable at Gwalior. 
online payment facility is also available for the 
convenience of the parents.
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Gwalior • MP • india

believe nothing, no matter 
where you read it, or who 
said it, no matter if I have 

said it, unless it agrees with 
your own reason and your 

own common sense.

-bUDDhA

sixth generation Bodhitree plant at  
iTm Global school, Gwalior

ITm GLobAL SchooL cAmPUS
AH-43, Bypass Turari, Jhansi Road, Gwalior, (M.P.) - 474 001 INDIA
Tel.: 0751-6055550, 07773005091
Email: info@itmglobal.in, Website: www.itmglobal.in

https://www.youtube.com/
results?q=itm+global+school

https://www.facebook.com/pages/iTm-
Global-School/1504689649767147


